Transit Stops

Paradas del tránsito

公車站地圖

Salesforce Transit Center

Map Key

- 1000-Foot (305m) Radius (five minute walk)
- BART Train
- Bus (Motor Coach, Trolley Coach)
- Major Transit Terminal
- Transit Stop
- Underground Station
- Station Entrance/Exit
- Elevator
- Farebox
- Bike share station
- Transit Information

Transit Lines

AC Transit Buses
- F Berkeley
- G El Cerrito
- J Berkeley
- L Richmond
- W South Shore
- NL Eastmont

Golden Gate Transit Buses
- 27 San Anselmo
- 30 San Rafael
- 54 San Mateo

Presidio Shuttle

Express Route to Presidio Transit Center

SanTrans Buses
- 292 SFO / Hillsdale
- 398 SFO / Redwood City

San Francisco Muni
- Motor Coach and Trolley Coach (TC)

Early Bird Express Buses
- 713 Millbrae
- 714 Daly City

Mission Bay Shuttle

Transbay/CatTrain Mission Bay Kaiser and UCSF
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